
Shawl Facile 

Tutorial Step by step 

Part 4 

Material : 

3 balls of Quito Anthracite 

2 balls of Quito Turquoise 

2 balls of Quito Glacier 

Straight needles and/or circular needles 4.5mm 

4 stitch markers  (tutorial to do them here). 

Cisors, a sew or tapestry needle. 1 row counter or a piece of paper to count the rows . 

If you choose Option 2 to finish your shawl: beads and a fine hook .  

A set to block your shawl, or pins . 

Points and abbreviations : 

k : knit 

p : purl 

Yo: Yarn over, to do a Yarn over followed by a knit stitch, see the tutorial on this page, 

and to make a Yarn over before a purl stitch, see there. 

K2tog: Knit 2 stitches together (see here) 

SKP: slip the first stitch knitwise, knit the second stich, pass over the slip stitch. See 

the tutorial there if necessary.  

* .... *, Repeat the directions between * and * as many times as necessary to reach the 

next stitch marker. 

M : stitch marker, this marker is not knitting, it slips from one needle to the other 

according to the indications. 

R : row. 

k : central stitch , knit it 

p: central stitch, purl it. 

Note on the central stitch: I indicated in red for you to find easily your way in the 

indications. 

Color 1, C1: Quito anthracite 

Color2, C2 : Quito turquoise 

Color3, C3: Quito Glacier 

http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/product.php?id_product=575
http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/product.php?id_product=873
http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/product.php?id_product=191
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2016/08/22/34215480.html
http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/product.php?id_product=925
http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/product.php?id_product=896
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2016/08/23/34218724.html
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2016/09/04/34276742.html
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2016/09/17/34333817.html
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2014/02/08/29148696.html
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2014/02/08/29148696.html


Réalisation : 

With C3, knit the 6 following rows : 

R 1, 3 and 5 : k3, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch marker, do 1 Yo, M, k1, M, Yo, *k*, 

before the stitch marker Yo,  M, k3. 

R2, 4 and 6: k3, M, *k*, M, p1, M, *k*, M, k3. 

With C1 knit the following rows : 

R 7 to  19 : k3, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch marker, do 1 Yo, M, k1, M, Yo, *k*, before 

the stitch marker Yo,  M, k3. 

Wrong side rows from 8 to 20 included: k3, M, *p*, M, p1, M, *p*, M, k3. 

Switch to the desired finish. 

Option 1 : simple. 

With C2 :  

R 21: k3, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch 

marker, do 1 Yo, M, k1, M, Yo, *k*, before 

the stitch marker Yo, M, k3. 

R22: k3, M, *k*, M, k1, M, *k*, M, k3. 

With C1:  

R 23: k3, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch 

marker, do 1 Yo, M, k1, M, Yo, *k*, before 

the stitch marker Yo, M, k3. 

R24: k3, M, *k*, M, k1, M, *k*, M, k3. 

With C3:  

R 25: k3, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch marker, do 1 Yo, M, k1, M, Yo, *k*, before the 

stitch marker Yo, M, k3. 

R26: k3, M, *k*, M, k1, M, *k*, M, k3. 

R27: Bind off :   

- k2, put the stitches back on the left needle . K2tog.  

- Knit the following stitch. put the 2 stitches back on the left needle, K2tog. 

- * Knit the following stitch. put the 2 stitches back on the left needle, K2tog. * 

Repeat the directions between * and * as many times as necessary to reach the last 

stitch. 

- When you arrive at the last stitch, cut the thread ( around 20 cms long) and pass it 

through the stitch to close the row.  



Option 2 : lace edge with beads.  

With C2 :  

R 21: k3, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch marker, do 1 

Yo, M, k1, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch marker Yo, M, 

k3. 

R22: k3, M, *k*, M, k1, M, *k*, M, k3. 

With C1: video tutorial of the 2 following rows on 

this page  

R 23: k3, M, Yo, *SKP, insert a bead on the SKP stitch, put back the stitch with the 

bead on the left needle and knit it, 2Yo * knit this way to the stitch marker, M, k1, 

insert a bead on this stitch, put back the stitch with the bead on the left needle and 

knit it, M, *2Yo, SKP, insert a bead on the SKP stitch, put back the stitch with the 

bead on the left needle and knit it, *, knit this way to the stitch marker  and do 1 Yo, 

M, k3. 

R 24: k3, p2, * dropping a Yo from previous row, purl the next Yo from the previous 

row, p1* before the stitch marker, dropping a Yo from previous row, purl the next Yo 

from the previous row, M, p1, M, * dropping a Yo from previous row, purl the next Yo 

from the previous row , p1*, purl the last stitch before the stitch marker ,M, k3. 

To see if you like these tutorials in pictures: 

- SKP. 

- Insert beads with a hook 

With C3:  

R 25: k3, M, Yo, *k*, before the stitch marker, do 1 Yo, M, k1, M, Yo, *k*, before the 

stitch marker Yo, M, k3. 

R26: k3, M, *k*, M, k1, M, *k*, M, k3. 

R27: Bind off :   

- k2, put the stitches back on the left needle. K2tog.  

- Knit the following stitch. Put the 2 stitches back on the left needle, K2tog. 

- * Knit the following stitch. Put the 2 stitches back on the left needle, K2tog. * 

Repeat the directions between * and * as many times as necessary to reach the last 

stitch. 

- When you arrive at the last stitch, cut the thread (around 20 cms long) and pass it 

through the stitch to close the row.  

  

http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2016/10/01/34387475.html
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2016/10/01/34387475.html
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2014/02/08/29148696.html
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2012/08/25/24964342.html


Finishes : 

With a yarn needle or tapestry, bring 

in the threads, taking care to do so in 

the stitches of the same color as the 

thread. 

Shawl Blocking: this step is very 

important for the final result of your 

work and demand care and patience. If 

you have a lock kit, use it, if not head pins will do the trick. Wash the shawl, mop 

up the excess water by rolling in a terry towel as not to bend any reason (it would 

irreparably felting knitting!). 

Then starting the actual blocking: 

On a foam mat (or modular squares type game for kids, yoga mats,  or mattresses 2 

places that you do not use), first secure the shawl from the center (top and bottom) 

without much stretch wool and the upper ends taking care to stretch the equivalently: 

the triangle shape is made. 

Then divide all the pins on the edges of the shawl so that the edges are arranged 

harmoniously, take time to readjust from pins if necessary. Allow to dry completely 

the work (more will be blocked longer, its shape will be fixed permanently) remove 

the pins. Cut the different threads already returned flush after having returned a 

little more if necessary ... and here ... end of your shawl Facile !! 

 

 


